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The increasing number of roles discovered for Al34 in physiological processes demands an understanding of how Al3' interacts with compounds in biological systems. Al3" is expected to complex with oxygen donor ligands, especially phosphates, and it does so in soils, in the gastrointestinal tract, and in cells. The stability of Al3' complexes has generally been misjudged because of lack of recognition that free, aqueous Al3" Is not the dominant form in neutral solutions and that the solubility of Al(OH)3 limits the free Al3' at the plasma pH 7.4 to less than 1O mol/L. In the presence of inorganic phosphate, the permitted free Al34 is decreased further, through formation of insoluble aluminum phosphate. This precipitate facilitates the elimination of Al3' from the body. In contrast, citrate solubilizes Al34, and an appreciable fraction occurs as a neutral complex that may pass through membranes and provide a vehicle for Al34 absorption into the body. In the blood plasma the most likely small-molecule complex is that with citrate, while the only competitive protein complex is that with transferrin, a protein built to transport Fe3' but whose sites are only 30% occupied. 
AI3 In Aqueous SolutIons
The mole fraction y is pH dependent and must be calculated for each pH. Substitution into equation 4 yields, at pH 6.5, Figure  2 shows a solubility of only 10 pmol of total Al3" per liter, even from amorphous Al(OH)3.
CondItIonal StabIlity Constants
Ligand Protonation 
Complex Deprotonation
The formulation in terms of the conditional stability constant described so far may be incomplete if the complex itself undergoes one or more deprotonations at a pH near to or less than the pH of interest. 
Metal-Ion Buffers
This result is a general one. The free metal-ion concentration is given by equation 10, where the conditional stability constant applies to the specific pH for which it was calculated. For systems formally analogous to NTA and citrate, K,, is given by 
K,, = K,[1+Kb/(H"')I/[i+(H"')/KaI
H2P04"
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are 2.0, 6.77, and 11.6 (9). Thus P043" is the dominant phosphate species atpH >11.6 while equation 1 and Figure  1 shows that free Al34 is the dominant Al3"' species only at pH <5. The dashed curie corresponds to the dashed curve in Fig. 3 ments Figure  3 shows that the water-derived Al(OH)4 species abruptly intrudes and dominates at pH >8. General features of the curve are largely independent of the metal-ion concentration, The dashed curve corresponds to the dashed curve in Fig. 4 The Are any proteins likely to be more effective Al3"' binders than is citrate?
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